
KLEEN POOL 
ALGAECIDE 

ACTIVE INGREDIEh,.: 
n-Alkyl (C14-5O'%. ClrtO'%. C16-10%) 
Dimethyl Benzyl Ammonium Chloride_ .. 10.00'11. 

INERT INGREDIENTS .............. 90.00'11. 

TOTAL l00.OO'IIt 

DANGER 
KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN 

:-::::A.~E;~i.tib;;;-:-;~~ side panel for other 

UNDt:R TIn. fEDt:RAL mSECTIC;DE 
fUNGICIDE: AND RODF"NTlCmf ACT 
fOR £CQ)lQMIC POISON Jl!!:i!.S'T.E:!1 
E:O UNotR NO. 

DIRECTIONS 
CLEAN POOL: Before filling. the sides and bottom should '>e scrubbed thoroUQhly 
.. king peins to remove stains and discoloration. All sid. and bottom surfaces should be 
rin~ with de. water and all dirt floated away before closing drain .... 1·Je. 

KLEEN POOL should be added on completion of the filling operation at the rate of one 
gallon per fifty thousand gallons of wat •. Add in .veral portions at diff.ent places and 
it will distribute itself evenly 1hroughou\ the pool. The recommended u. of Kleen. 
Pool will control algae growth thus preventing objectional odors and algal slime form&
tion. If growing algae is visible it may be controlled by adding one gallon of Kleen· 
Pool per 20,000 gallons of water. The killed algae is allowed to .ttle out and removed 
by vacuuming. This is followed by an added dose of one gallon of Kleen-Pool per 50,000 
gallons of water every five to seven days to maintain between two and five parts per 
million active ingredient. 

KLEEN-POOL is coml=atible with various other chemicals used for swimming pool 
water safety. The various chemicals should; hovvever, be added separately to the pool 
• reaction might occur if they are mixed before diluting. 

KLEEN-POOL is noncorrosive to fittings and will not affect paint and varnish used in 
the pool. 

DANGER 
Keep out of reach of children 

MAY CAUSE EYE DP.MAGE: Corrosive. Do not get in eyes. Causes skin Irrrtation 
Harn,ful or fatal if swallowed. Wear rubber gloves and goggles or face shield when 
handling. 
FI RST AID: In case cf contact. immediately flush eyes or skin with water. For eyes 
flush freely for at least 15 minutes and see a physician. Remove and wash contaminated 
clothing before reuse. 

If swallowed drink promptly 11 large quantity of milk, egg whites or gelatin solution, o~ 
if these are not available drink large quantities of water. Avoid alcohol. Call a physicia'1 
immediately. 

NOTE TO PHYSICIAI": Probable mucosal damage may contraindicate the use of 
gastric lavage. Measures against circulatory shock respiratory depression and convul· 
sion may be needed. 

FISH AND WILDLIFE: This product is toxic to fish. Treated effluent, should not be 
disch.-ged where it will drain into lakes, streams, ponds, or public water. 

AinsP. empty container 1 horoughly with water and discard it. 

EPA REG. NO. 4000-- 52 
Mfg. By. 

SOUTHERN CHEMICAL PRODUCTS COMPANY 
Macon. Georgia 


